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HARTLAND WORLD MISSION

a very influential Bishop,
has invited the teachers,
Manoah and Ben Agayong, to come to
his church. He wants them to teach

these subjects, along with the health
message and the truth about the secret
rapture.

In the evenings, we invited the
neighbors to evangelistic “classes,” to
teach them the distinctive doctrines of
our faith. The first night, Manoah
preached on music principles. Although
this could be a touchy subject for the
Pentecostals, there was not a ripple of
opposition. That was not the case on
the second night when he preached on
the Sabbath. Although we didn’t lose
any students, many were clearly
opposed to this doctrine. On the third
night, there was a bit of disagreement
among the students over the topic of
the state of the dead. Interestingly, there
was little opposition about the topics of
the secret rapture and speaking in
tongues.

We could feel the moving of the
Holy Spirit as conviction gripped the
hearts of these dear people. Many rec-
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Meet Pastor Berry
By The HMR Staff
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Non-SDA Pastors  Attend “School”

... continued on page 4

Recently, Pastor Maurice Berry
graduated from Hartland College.
We talked with him about his

experience.
HMR: Pastor Berry, from your perspec-

tive what did you find to be the most
important attributes of Hartland College?

MB: The curriculum
was very important. I went
to Oakwood and Andrews,
but I was not satisfied with
either. I read the
Testimonies, and I could
not find a school that was
teaching the Bible and the
Spirit of Prophecy like
Hartland. Also, Hartland
College is teaching the work
ethic in agriculture and not
sports in a gymnasium.
Also very important to me
was the personal interest
the teachers had in the
students. Lastly, and more
important than anything, is
the training in how to study
the Bible. The teachers
show the young people how to compare
scripture with scripture. In prophecy
classes, they learn the best method of
studying the scriptures in light of history
to arrive at the correct interpretation.

HMR: How did you grow spiritually?
MB: I learned that I had to have

communion with God if I was going to
be useful in helping others to make
decisions for Christ. I saw my own defi-
ciencies in biblical knowledge and
experience. Hartland helped me grow
tremendously.

HMR: What are the advantages of
studying at Hartland?

MB: Working with the staff and
their broad experience encouraged me to

study and do research. I learned more in
the last six years than in my whole
previous life. I learned how to stick to
principle rather than go by feelings or
popular opinion. While studying
Pastoral Evangelism, I had the opportu-
nity to develop talents in teaching Bible
truth, to do crusades, mission trips and
outreach. I could put into practice what I
learned in the classroom. We had 28
baptisms during a crusade as a result of

preliminary work, and I
learned how important that
is. When I was out in the
field working for souls, I
realized the power of what I
learned. There is a certainty
of the truth, and I saw what
it could do. This school is
not only for academics.
Students who finish
Hartland know what they
believe.

HMR: What is your
vision for the future?

MB: My vision is to
proclaim the three angels’
messages. The Lord gave
me a vision to start a three-
week training school to
train others in gospel and

health work and colporteur ministry.
Presently I am a self-supporting pastor of
the Patmos SDA church in Cumberland,
VA, and I will be doing crusades there
and in other places.

I’m still very much a part of
Hartland. Hartland continues to invite
me to help them. I returned recently
from Australia where both Drs. Colin
and Russell Standish and I were doing
quite a number of camp meetings over a
six-week period. I also plan to help
Hartland College with their interns,
evangelism, extension schools, etc.

HMR: Can you summarize your expe-
rience at Hartland College? 

MB: I would do it all over again!

Pastor Maurice Berry,
a recent graduate of

Hartland College
with his wife, Julia.

When John, a Nigerian
Pentecostal pastor, asked that
Hartland World Mission

conduct a one-week extension school
for his church in Nigeria I was
reluctant. We have found that the
Pentecostals often want us to fit into
their agenda and they give us little time
for our program. When I met him, I
told him clearly that we teach Seventh-
day Adventist doctrines, but he was still
in favor of hosting the program.

The churches in the area are very
ecumenical, but over 100 students
attended various classes, and 72 fulfilled
the requirement and received a certifi-
cate. There were 36 pastors and many of
their church members from 16 denom-
inations. Several of the pastors were
taping the lectures, but the recorders
suddenly disappeared after the Daniel
class when the “little horn” of Daniel 7
was exposed! Gradually the recorders
reappeared as it seemed like they were
unwilling to miss any of the excellent
lectures.

The favorite classes seemed to be on
righteousness by faith and the
sanctuary, subjects not familiar to the
average Christian. One of the students,

Ben Agayong taking the blood pressure
of Bishop Dr. G. O. Ngene.

This group shows part of the students
from the Okposi, Nigeria program.

Rememb er to  attend Camp Meet ing , July  29-August  3
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Hartland Publications 
Provides a New Level of Truth
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ognized what was  being taught as truth.
The young pastor of the church where
the Bishop has his membership
confided in Manoah,“What you are
teaching is truth.” We are praying that he
will take his stand for the newly discov-
ered truth. Best of all, six people decided
they must act on the truth they have
learned and want to join the remnant
church! Praise God!

Please pray that the seeds planted at

this program in Nigeria have not fallen
by the wayside, on the rocks or among
the thorns, but that they will spring up
and bear fruit “an hundredfold.” Thank
you for your prayers and
financial support for these
life-saving programs. God
bless you and have a
blessed new year.

Pastors  Attend “School” ... continued from page 3

Ohio resident, Jay Russell, is a
regular visitor and volunteer at
Hartland. He is a machinist,

maintenance man at a local
machine shop and helps his
father around the farm when
he has time. Jay has a good
background in heavy
equipment, having grown up
on the family farm. Jay was a
staff member for a while here
at Hartland, but for family
reasons returned to his home
in Mt. Vernon.

Jay volunteers as a heavy
equipment operator and helps
us with grading for building
sites and other earth-moving
projects. “He’s a top notch helper, and
very willing to work. We like it when he
comes here to help.” says Brian Caster,
Director of Plant Services. “Jay has a
broad cross-section of skills that are very
useful.”

Jay loves to come to Hartland camp
meetings, convocations and other
events. He enjoys volunteering for a
week or so around those visits. “The
graduations are the most meaningful of all
the meetings at Hartland because they are

so personal,” he says, “but the convoca-
tions and camp meetings are also very
good. And I like the food, too. It’s good

here.”
Jay has made the 8.5 hour

drive between his home and
Hartland around 20 times
over the years. Though he
doesn’t always spend a week
volunteering, he does it as
often as he can, or as often as
we need him. “I like volun-
teering at Hartland because I
am friends with the students
and staff, and everybody at
Hartland gets along well. It’s
like a family—camaraderie.
Volunteering time is the least I

can do for Hartland.”
Thanks, Jay, for all the help, and

thanks for being part of the Hartland
family.

If you are interested in volunteering
at Hartland, why not contact us? You
won’t regret the experience. All skill
levels are needed from time to time. Let
us know of your interests and skills, and
if you feel there is some way you can
contribute. You’ll have a wonderful time
getting to know the Hartland family!

“It’s the Least I Can Do for Hartland”
By Hal Mayer

By Frances Lundberg,
Director of

Hartland World Mission

Rick’s Jackson’s Testimony

Ifound the
S a b b a t h
with the

World Wide
Church of God,
but when they
left the
Sabbath, I
didn’t know
what to do. My
family and I
worshiped in
our home for a

while, but eventually I was introduced
to the Seventh-day Adventist message
through a prophecy series we attended.
My wife and I were baptized in 1998.

“After a while, I began to see that my
new church wasn’t all that it should be.
I got discouraged. Our pastor was very
ecumenical and the church was com-
promised and getting into what all the

Baptists and Methodists were doing. I
was a new convert and I needed
something to help me on my way to
heaven.

“I heard about Hartland, and
obtained a copy of Keepers of the Faith by
Elders Colin and Russell Standish. This
book really turned me around. I got
other books and pretty soon I was fasci-
nated with the principles that these
books contain. I learned so much. They
were such an encouragement. It was
Hartland Publications books that
brought me into a new level of truth.

“My friend Scott is studying with
me and would like to become a Seventh-
day Adventist, but he is very hesitant
because of the ecumenism. He loves
learning the truth, and I have intro-
duced him to Hartland as well.

“Today I’m 32 and so glad that I
found Hartland Publications. It has
really made a difference to me and my
wife.”

Jay Russell

Did you know…
Hartland has a car donation program? Yes, you can donate your late-model car,
van, truck or other vehicle (in running condition). We’ll arrange to get it to
Hartland from anywhere (some limitations may apply), and provide you with
documentation so that you can have a generous tax deduction for the full fair-
market value.

We will do any minor repairs and maintenance in our practical-training program,
and then use the vehicle in our fleet for student outreach and other aspects of
Hartland’s ministry, or sell it and use the proceeds in God’s cause.

What a great way to help!

Why go to all the trouble of trying to sell your late-model vehicle? You’ll have
peace of mind, knowing that it was put to work in God’s vineyard, training young

people to be soul-winners. Call us at Stewardship Ministries.

“I’m so glad I found
Hartland

Publications.”

Sp ecial  Commemorat ive  Camp Meet ing , July  29-August  3
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India – Last Generation Marches On
By Anita Tharasingh
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LAST GENERATION MAGAZINE

Last Generation at Concordia?
By Betsy Mayer

Concordia is a prestigious Lutheran
seminary in St. Louis, MO. But
God has been working there too.

Here is an email from one of the
periodical librarians:
Greetings,
We very much appreciate you for sending
the “Last Generation” magazine to our
library. We seem to have not received the
first issue in volume 13. We have just
received the second issue that has “The
Truth About the Apocalypse” on the cover.
Is it possible for you to send another volume
13, issue #1, to our library?
Thank you, Tiffany ————-
Standing Orders/Periodicals

One wonders how many seminarians or
their professors can’t keep their hands off
of the compelling cover articles and
contents of Last Generation magazine!
We’re glad to know that Concordia is
keeping it handy and making sure they
have every issue available for their
clients.

How about Paul Quinn? 
Here’s a voice mail we got from the Paul
Quinn College Library:

Hi, this is April _______,
We just received a sample issue of the “Last
Generation” magazine, and we’d just like to
thank you for sending this out. Whoever
contributed this to our collection, we’re very
grateful. Thank you very much. Have a
good day.

The Last Generation library project is
moving along. We are now in around
1800 libraries. If you would like to help
with this project, please contact us and
let us know.

Call 1-877-527-8436 or email:
sales@lastgen.net regarding all your Last
Generation magazine subscription needs.

M
r. Clayton Besterwitch, whom
we reported about over a year
ago, was a Roman Catholic, but

when he found the truth of the Sabbath,
he gave his life to Christ. He is now a

Seventh-day Adventist. The Fernandez
family (on whom we also reported) are
now Seventh-day Adventists as well.
They work with Clayton as a team, going
to people on the streets, witnessing to
them about the truth. Clayton allowed
the Holy Spirit to
use him to win a
drunk to the truth.
That former drunk
is now part of the
witnessing team,
handing out the Last
Generation magazine
and telling the
people of the truth
of God. This man is
conversant with five
regional languages
and can translate for Clayton. It is just
wonderful how a man who used to take
strong drink, and live a worthless life, can

become the voice of God to another soul
lost in darkness!

Reuben has been working in our
school for about a year. He got the Last
Generation magazine in Tambaram
Chennai and wrote to us. Reuben was
raised a Hindu, but became a Pentecostal
Christian. We sent him the tract called

100 Bible Facts About the Sabbath
Truth. He did not reply at first. My
husband sent another letter requesting

feedback. He wrote
back to us saying that
he was keen on
learning more and
requested a job in
our school. Reuben
has been working as
a dean for the boys
and also helps out in
some teaching. He
has a humble and
teachable spirit.

Recently, while
Reuben was trying to get some workers
to help us out in our agricultural
program, a very tragic accident took

... continued on page 9

Betsy Mayer is the Editor of
Last Generation Magazine

The author, Anita Tharasingh, and her
husband Timothy, operate an orphan-

age and school in India.

Reuben,
raised a

Hindu, is now
preparing for

baptism–all
because of

one Last
Generation
magazine!

The Fernandez family, now SDAs, work
with Clayton handing out 

Last Generation magazines.
Richard and Laura Humphries 

“As soon as I get the Hartland
Ministry Report and the Last
Generation magazine, I sit
down and read them cover to
cover.”–Laura Humphries

“People really read Last Generation magazine!” 

Don’t  forget , sp ecial  Camp Meet ing this  ye ar, July  29-August  3
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Reichards Join The Hartland Team
By Hal Mayer
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HARTLAND WELLNESS CENTER

I had a Cyst the Size of a Lemon!
By Amanda Wolosuk - Hartland Wellness Center Guest

R
ichard and Joan Reichard have
been long-time friends of
Hartland. Richard has served for

more than six years on Hartland’s
Board of Directors, and he and Joan
have been members of the
constituency. Both of their daughters,
Midori and Aiko, are students at
Hartland College. The Reichard family

is deeply committed to the spiritual
principles for which Hartland stands.

Richard worked for many years in
the Pathology Department at Kettering
Memorial Hospital in Dayton, Ohio.
But the Lord has recently called them
to become involved in the ministry of
Hartland full time. Both Richard and

Joan spent about a year in Hawaii
working with another self-
supporting ministry. But when their
personal circumstances changed and
they needed to be closer to
Richard’s parents (living in Ohio),
they expressed their interest in
joining the staff at Hartland.

Richard is currently serving as
Dean of Men at Hartland College.
He also is helping out in the
business office. Joan is a Stewardship
Ministries counselor. Welcome,
Richard and Joan, to the team at
Hartland.

Hartland welcomes the Reichards––left to
right: Midori, Richard and Joan, Aiko 

place. Reuben was traveling with two
workers, a man 40, and his wife 36. A
truck hit the bus they were riding in,
head-on, killing both of the workers.
Reuben himself suffered chest injuries.
The whole village blamed Reuben for the
deaths. The Pentecostal people hinted
that he was going through all of this
because of his Seventh-day Adventist
faith. He was under great physical,
mental and spiritual attack. His faith was
almost shaken. We prayed fervently for
his peace of mind. He tendered his resig-
nation, saying there were evil forces

working against him, that he was having
nightmares, and therefore he could not
carry on in his job. We assured him of
Christ’s love and explained the battle for
souls. We asked him to read the Great
Controversy in Tamil. By the grace of
God, he pulled through Satan’s vicious
attack.

Now he is taking Bible studies and is
preparing for baptism. Praise the Lord!
Reuben is learning to trust the Lord and
is also learning truth. And it all began
with one Last Generation magazine.

I
came to Hartland to be
treated for an ovarian
cyst. I had been experi-

encing very bad pain for
about 1 1⁄2 years, and it was
getting worse. When I finally
saw my doctor, he found a
cyst the size of a lemon! I was
shocked.

The only option I was
given was surgery, and I did
not want that. I had heard of
Hartland Wellness Center
from a friend who had been
to one of the sessions. I had
been to a camp meeting at Hartland,
but I still could not make up my mind. I
checked several other centers, but the
Lord kept leading me back to Hartland.

When I enrolled in the November
2002 session, I was scared and worried
because I had a husband and three small
children at home. But they were sup-
portive and encouraged me to go. I was
very comfortable at Hartland because
the caring staff made me feel right at
home.

My weekly schedule was filled with
lectures, exercise time, pool therapy,
personal time and my favorite
–hydrotherapy! Breakfast, dinner and

supper were all at scheduled
times, and we ate together
like a big family.

As the treatments, herbs
and herbal teas progressed, I
noticed my pain was less
severe. Around the second
week, I informed my
therapist of the decrease in
pain. She smiled and said,
“Praise the Lord.” We had
prayer, thanking Him for my
progress.

When my personal
physician examined me the

day after the close of the session, he
found that the cyst had reduced to the
size of a nickel. He quizzed me with a
battery of questions, and I was able to
witness to him about God’s healing
power. My doctor told me to continue
the regimen to accomplish my goal of
eliminating the cyst.

I’m so thankful to the Lord for
healing me and helping to keep me
strong in following my new lifestyle. I
am using the knowledge I gained in wit-
nessing to others. God bless all the staff
at Hartland Wellness Center. I plan to
always have you as my partners in
health.

India - Last Generation Marches On                       ... continued from page 7

“The Lord kept
leading me back to

Hartland.”

Make plans  now for  a  
sp ecial  o ccasion, the  20th

Anniversar y Camp Meet ing ,
July  29-August  3
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Hartland Board Member 
Laid to Rest

Helga Zuch’s rich history began in
Estonia. When Helga was only
a few weeks old, her mother had

to flee the communist army. Through a
miraculous series of harrowing events,
Helga’s mother managed to get her into
East Germany. From there, they made it
to West Germany and finally on to the
United States.

Helga grew up and
became an insurance sales-
person and eventually met
and married her husband
Sam. They had been mar-
ried for a couple of years
when they visited in the
home of Dick and Laurena
Mayer, long-time support-
ers of Hartland. While
there, Helga picked up a
copy of the Last Generation
magazine. As she leafed
through it, she saw articles
that interested her. Later
Sam called to request their own copy.

One Saturday morning after
receiving her personal copy, Helga was
reading it in bed. The Holy Spirit moved,
and suddenly her mind was opened and
she saw that she was not obeying the law
of God and keeping His Sabbath holy.
That led to Bible studies and her eventual
baptism with her husband Sam during
one of the camp meetings at Hartland.

Several years later, Helga was asked
to serve on Hartland’s Board of
Directors. She had impressed the staff
and membership of Hartland by her
enthusiasm and commitment to its
mission and work. With her background
and experience, she made a valuable
contribution and served faithfully for

several years.
Though Helga quit

smoking many, many years
ago, she was diagnosed
with lung cancer about a
year ago.

Last October, Helga
passed away at 58, while
still an active board
member. “She wanted to die
with her boots on,” says Hal
Mayer, “and the Lord
answered her prayer.” We
will truly miss Helga’s
influence, prayers and
support. But we’ll be

looking for her on the resurrection
morning. Helga is survived by her
husband Sam, her two children, Tina and
Lou, four grandchildren, and her mother
(92).

Note: For a more complete story of Helga’s
miraculous escape from Estonia while a baby in her
mother’s arms, please write Stewardship Ministries,
or email us at stewardship@hartland.edu. We will
gladly send it to you. It’s worth reading.

“We will truly miss Helga’s
influence, prayers and

support.”

No one wanted another war. But
Hitler’s rise to power alarmed
Winston Churchill. He suspected

that Hitler wanted to control all of
Europe. The British populace and Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain wanted to
avoid confrontation, and ignored Hitler
at first. But Churchill sensed Hitler’s
deception and believed confrontation
was unavoidable. Chamberlain played to
his political interests and
proclaimed that if Hitler
could be appeased, war
would be avoided. He
believed, naively, that if
Hitler was given his bottom
line, peace would be
assured.

Churchill protested
this idea. “If a dog makes a
dash for my trousers, I
shoot him down before he
can bite,” he once said.
Constantly, his lone, dis-
credited voice was raised with each
compromise of the Chamberlain govern-
ment. He urged that Britain form an
alliance with Russia and France and show
a united front against the Nazi terror. But
Chamberlain ignored his pleas.

Chamberlain met with Hitler several
times. Hitler assured him that his final
territorial request was the Sudetenland of
Czechoslovakia. It never occurred to
Chamberlain that Hitler might be lying.
Chamberlain later came home from
Munich (1938) to great political favor,
having agreed to let Hitler have the
Sudetenland, supposedly securing peace.
Churchill accused Chamberlain of
cowardice. But Churchill was isolated,
accused of war mongering The public
and Parliament almost blindly supported
Chamberlain in spite of the unsavory
bargain with Hitler. Yet Churchill
continued to protest, even though he

endured an endless uphill
struggle as he continually warned of
Europe’s impending doom.

In 1939 Poland was invaded. Hitler
had indeed deceived Chamberlain.
Britain could no longer stay out of the
war. Chamberlain resigned and was
replaced by Churchill who became the
passionate voice of Britain during the
war. Britain learned the hard lesson that

appeasement was the
wrong policy. “We have
before us an ordeal of the
most grievous kind.”
Churchill said, “…Many,
many long months of
struggle and of suffering.
…To wage war, by sea,
land, and air, with all our
might and with all the
strength that God can give
us; to wage war against a
monstrous tyranny, never

surpassed in the dark, lamentable
catalogue of human crime… What is our
aim? …It is victory, victory at all costs,
victory in spite of all terror, victory,
however long and hard the road may be;
for without victory, there is no survival.
(May 13, 1940). Churchill had rightly
perceived Hitler.

Spiritual Lessons: The church today
needs more Churchills. Appeasement
and compromise with evil only worsens
it. Satan’s monstrous tyranny is far more
deceptive than Hitler could have ever
been. Those who believe and uphold
the truth are often discredited by those
who push for compromise. They are
accused of fostering disunity and schism
(warmongering), similar to Churchill,
when in reality, those who compromise
with evil are the ones who actually cause
the war. We may be ridiculed, mocked

... continued on page 10

Victory at All Costs!                                                    ... continued from page 11

and ignored, but compromise only
brings defeat. “If unity could be secured
only by the compromise of truth and
righteousness, then let there be differ-
ence, and even war.” GC 45. You may
feel isolated and alone. But God will be
there with you. In the end victory is the

only thing that matters. We must have
victory at all costs. When you have made
that commitment, victory is assured
when we but put ourselves, under God,
to the task.

By Hal Mayer,
Director of Stewardship Ministries

The church today needs
more “Churchills.”

A LESSON FROM HISTORY

Victory at All Costs!
By Hal Mayer
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The Stewardship of Reality
By Hal Mayer
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HARTLAND WELLNESS CENTER

Homeschool Medical Missionaries

T
his month our lesson from history
is about Winston Churchill’s
courage, despite the overwhelm-

ing unpopularity of his views. His was
the lone voice of reality. His meteoric rise
to power when Neville Chamberlain
stepped down was not
because of some sudden
twist of fate or fortune, but
because of his consistent
and persistent realism. What
positioned him for greatness
was his unflinching com-
mitment to speak the truth
no matter how unpopular,
long before the moment of
crisis. He was faithful in his
“stewardship of reality.”
That’s the foundation of
true leadership.

Too often, we turn our
backs on the stewardship of
reality and true leadership, like Neville
Chamberlain, by blindly ignoring the
facts, all in the name of being positive or
in the name of “consensus” (often misla-
beled “unity”). Frequently, we consult
our own interests and create our own
reality, thus missing the real truth. The
real truth can be too painful and
“negative.”

Yet it was a forthright and consistent
effort to uphold the truth of Hitler’s
deceptions, against all odds, that ulti-
mately made Churchill the prime
minister. But this was not the end of his
leadership; it was just the beginning. He
knew what to do when the moment of
truth dawned on the consciousness of

the populace of Britain, because he had
been developing a keen depth perception
into the forces at work in Europe and at
home (something Chamberlain failed to
do). When it became clear that
Chamberlain’s policy of appeasement

and compromise was a
failure, Churchill inspired
the despairing with an
inspiring message of hope
through sacrifice. Once
again, he didn’t gloss over
the harsh realities, but
turned them to good
account by helping the
people grasp that their own
survival was at stake. Even
the children were encour-
aged to do their “itty bit” of
sacrifice. The national crisis
became the platform to
reveal Churchill’s true lead-

ership qualities.
We may not be called to be prime

minister, but we are called to demon-
strate true leadership by the same honest
evaluation of the circumstances. We are
facing the final spiritual crisis. We need
to think clearly about the forces at work
in our church, schools and homes. To
ignore, overlook, turn a blind eye or
sweep the problems under the carpet,
because they are “negative,” is tanta-
mount to defeat.

Fantasy will not do either. Jesus says
we are “wretched, miserable, poor, blind
and naked” (Rev. 3:17). Facing reality is
the first step in true stewardship and true
leadership.

When Heather returned home,
she found her mother ill and
right away began hydrothera-

py treatments. The next morning, after
a night of rest, her mother felt renewed
and refreshed – well again.

Heather is not a medical student, or
a nursing student. She is an eight-year-
old homeschooled student who
attended the intensely practical week-
long course hosted by the Collegedale
Home School Association. Heather and
her 50 classmates (students and their
parents) learned how to do hydrothera-
py, massage, herb therapy, health
assessment and much more. They even
got a chance to practice their skills by
going door-to-door in the community.
Students were divided into various
learning levels based on age.

“Believe it or not, we have not bought
any ice cream since your smoothies.”

“I have prayed all week for a miracle to
happen in my heart. I think it has. Thank
you a thousand times over!”

“Thank you for taking the time to
come and teach us how to be medical mis-
sionaries! My kids still talk about what
they learned.”

These are just a few of the
comments from homeschooling parents
and children who attended the medical
missionary training programs held in
Collegedale, TN, and at Hartland.

The well-attended program in
Collegedale was the idea of Debbie Fine,
a homeschooling mom, whose son Josh
had attended a previous “Spring Break”
training program at Hartland. Already
the next sessions are filling up.

One student told his mom when
they were getting ready to do a
hydrotherapy treatment for someone in
need, “Don’t forget to pray Mom, because
it works better.”

If you want to know how to sign up
for a future medical missionary training
session, or a future session in
Collegedale, please contact Hartland
Wellness Center at 800-763-9355, or
email them at nuhealth@aol.com. “We
have come to a time when every
member of the church should take hold
of medical missionary work.” 7T 62

Invite your family members to praise the Lord at Camp Meeting, July 29-August 3

2003 Medical Missionary 
Training Schedule:

March 21 - 28
“Spring Break” (Hartland)

Basic or Advanced for academy age

April (Call for dates) 
“Medical Missionary Society

Symposium” (Covington, GA)

May 15 - 18
“How to Start a Home Medical

Missionary Ministry” (Hartland)
Speaker - Thomas Jackson

October 5 - 10
“Medical Missionary Training”

(Hartland)Basic or Advanced for
adults

October 26 - 30
Home School Medical Missionary

Training. (Collegedale, TN)

(Cost for attending each session is $298)

Hal Mayer is the Director of
Stewardship Ministries
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We want to hear from you!
Write us at:
P.O. Box 1, Rapidan VA 22733-0001 
Or call us at:
540-672-3100 ext 285
Fax: 540-672-3568 
E-mail: sm@Hartland.edu
www.Hartland.edu

Mailing Services: Send all mailing-related
inquires and corrections to Hartland
World Mission, P. O. Box 1, Rapidan, VA
22733-0001. Telephone: 540-672-3100 ext
232. Subscriptions are free. Previous issues
are available upon request. Call for infor-
mation.

Volunteers for short or long periods are needed and appreciated at Hartland. The following

positions are available for volunteers. If you are interested in the blessings of volunteering for a

worthwhile cause while enjoying the spiritual life on campus, let us know of your interest.

❑  Computer Word Processor
❑  Construction 

(All skills)

❑  Data Base Programmer 
(To write in Microsoft Access)

❑  Food Service
❑  Grant Writer
❑  Graphic Design
❑  Grounds
❑  Horticulture

❑  Librarian
❑  Maintenance
❑  Office Skills
❑  Proofreader
❑  Receptionist
❑  Sales
❑  Secretarial
❑  Sign Maker

Call us at at 540-672-3100 ext. 285, or write us
(Attn: Stewardship Ministries), or email us at sm@Hartland.edu.

2003 is Hartland’s 

20th Anniversary Year!
If you have any memorabilia or historic
Hartland tapes or videos and would be

willing to give or loan them to us, please
contact us: 540-672-3100,

or email Hartland@hartland.edu.

W
e are planning a special camp
meeting to honor God for the
Twentieth Anniversary of

Hartland Institute, July 2–August 3, 2003.
As we approach this landmark, I am more
certain than ever that God, and God
alone, raised up Hartland to train young
people to spread the gospel and to hasten
the coming of Jesus. Many special
features for this camp meeting are being
planned. It will be a wonderful opportu-
nity to praise the Lord. We are urging all
who have ever been to a Hartland convo-
cation or camp meeting to plan to be
with us this year for this special occasion.

We urge those of you who have been
only able to come for the weekend in the
past, to plan in such a way that you can be
here for the whole camp meeting. I
believe it is going to be a blessing from
start to finish and we want you to enjoy it.
By the way, now is the time to encourage
other family members, friends and
church members to come and partake of
the blessings that God will certainly
unfold to us.

We are also planning a Religious
Liberty Study Tour immediately
following the camp meeting (August 4-
6).

Hartland is located in the region that
was the heart of the struggle for religious
liberty in America. With the current
threats to our constitutional liberties, this
tour will be especially important. Contact
Hartland World Mission if you are inter-
ested in joining the tour.

As we draw closer to the camp
meeting we will update you further on

what you can expect. Those of you who
have RVs, plan to bring them. We have
plenty of space for them. There are always
prime spots on our beautiful campus for
those who enjoy tenting. More than ever
before, we are arranging accommoda-
tions on campus. As many of you know,
we have completed the new shower and
rest room building, for which many
expressed their gratefulness. We will do
everything we can to help those who
desire to be at the camp meeting. Some
may prefer motel accommodations and
we suggest you do not wait until it is too
late to reserve a room, for there are only
limited motel accommodations in both
Orange and Culpeper. It is important to
secure your accommodations early, thus
saving disappointment.

Of course, do not forget the Spring
Convocation the last weekend of April
(April 25-27). It is our joy to host you all
in these momentous times.

May God bless and
strengthen you and keep
you faithful.

Yours in the blessed
hope,

STAY AFTER CAMP MEETING!
Following camp meeting on Sunday

Afternoon, August 3, 2003, there will be a
special 20th Anniversary Commemoration

program from 2:30-5:30 pm in the Pavilion.
Please plan to stay after camp meeting.

Encourage church members and friends
to attend Camp Meeting, July 29-August 3

❑  Creative Services Manager
❑  Media Center Manager
❑  Physician, Female 
❑  Physician, Male
❑  Therapy Supervisor, Female
❑  Therapy Supervisor, Male

Staff Openings

If you are interested in, or if you know someone suitable
for, any of these positions, please contact Helen Ratcliffe

at 540-672-3100 ext. 231
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Mark Your Calendar!

UPCOMING EVENTS
www.Hartland.edu Check our web site for updates, additions and changes.

■■■■ April 25-27, 2003: Hartland Spring Convocation 
with Pastor Dave Westbrook – Come and Receive the Blessing –

■■■■ March 22, 2003 - Glendale, CA
Speaker - Colin Standish
Call Ronnie Kindom - 818-242-7149 for info

■■■■ March 27-30, 2003 - Apopka, FL
Harvest Inspirational Ministries
Spiritual Emphasis Weekend
Speaker - Colin Standish
Call Fred - 321-433-0884 for info

■■■■ April 2-6, 2003 - Colton, CA
Camp Meeting
Speaker - Colin Standish
Call Harold Cortes - 909-928-2721 for info

■■■■ April 10-13, 2003 - Baltimore, MD
Camp Meeting
Speakers - Colin Standish,
Hal Mayer & others
Call 540-672-3100 ext 232 for info

■■■■ April 25–27, 2003 - Rapidan, VA
Hartland Spring Convocation
Speaker - Pastor Dave Westbrook
Call 540-672-3100 ext 232 for info

■■■■ May 16-17, 2003 - Cleveland, TN
Speaker - Colin Standish and Hal Mayer
Call Betty - 423-559-9921 for info

■■■■ May 30-June 1, 2003 - Apopka, FL
Harvest Inspirational Ministries
Speaker - Hal Mayer
Call Maritza - 707-884-4794 or 
352-735-5140 for info

■■■■ June 15-22, 2003 - Rapidan, VA
Piedmont Valley Youth Bible Camp
Call 540-672-3100 ext 346 for info
Or email: Piedmont_Valley@yahoo.com

■■■■ July 29–August 3, 2003 - Rapidan, VA
Hartland 20th Anniversary 
Commemorative Camp Meeting
Call 540-672-3100 ext 232 for info
■■■■ August 4-6, 2003 - Rapidan, VA
Religious Liberty Study Tour
Immediately following Camp Meeting;
Call 540-672-3100 ext 232 for info
Or email: eeaston@hartland.edu

2003 is Hartland’s 20th Anniversary
Encourage your family members, friends and church members to attend 

this special camp meeting. Call 540-672-3100 ext 232 for info today!

3rd Annual “Spring Break” - March 21 - 28, 2003

High School Age Students! Spend Your Spring Break Learning:
✔ Eight Laws of Health ✔ Massage Therapy ✔ Hydrotherapy

✔ Nutrition ✔ Cooking School ✔ Herbs
Hartland Wellness Center will again devote all their resources for one week 

in order to train high school age students in medical missionary work.

For more information call 800-763-9355
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